
Day 1-2 

Depart USA / Delhi, India March 14 — March 15 

Board your independent flight to India. Arrive in Delhi late Monday and transfer to The Imperial, New 
Delhi, our home for the next two nights. 

 

Day3 

Delhi March 16 

This morning, enjoy a traditional breakfast before a full day exploring Delhi. Begin with sightseeing 
within the walled city of Old Delhi, Shahjahanabad. Colorful, vibrant, and bustling, this seventh city of 
Delhi was built by the Mughal Emperor Shah Jahan and houses India's second largest mosque, the Jama 
Masjid. Stroll the streets and bazaars, taking in the scents of the Khari Baoli spice market, touted as 
Asia's largest. Between a mix of walking and optional rickshaw rides, discover hidden gems among the 
historic 350-year-old market streets of this 17th-century imperial capital city. This afternoon, spend time 
in New Delhi, offering a multi-faceted history reflecting the imperial British founding in 1911 that moved 
their capital from Kolkata to Delhi. Drive the ceremonial avenue, Rajpath, past several historical sites 
including the Parliament House and President's Residence.  

 

Day 4 

Delhi / Agra March 17 

After breakfast, travel overland to Agra, home of the famed Taj Mahal. Spend the afternoon at the Agra 
Fort, where Emperor Shah Jahan's son Aurangzeb placed him under house arrest upon his succession, 
and Mehtabh Bagh, the "Moonlight Garden" perfectly poised across the banks of the Yamuna river from 
the Taj Mahal. The last of eleven Mughal-built gardens along the river, this traditional charbagh 
complex, or four-part garden following the concept of the four gardens of Paradise, had been nearly 
destroyed by flooding and silt until a restoration project was undertaken in the 1990s. 

 

Day 5 

Agra / Jaipur March 18 

Rise early this day to prepare for a magnificent sight—witnessing the Taj Mahal at dawn. Taking 22 years 
to complete, this monument is a white marble memorial to Mumtaz Mahal, the wife of Emperor Shah 
Jahan. It boasts perfect symmetry and truly masterful inlay work. Enjoy breakfast before departing 
overland to Jaipur. Also known as the "Pink City," Jaipur was created by Hindu Rajput ruler and avid 
astronomer Sawai Jai Singh II in 1727. Painted pink in 1876 to welcome H.R.H. Albert Edward, Prince of 
Wales, the city is a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Poised on a dry lakebed, the surrounding landscape is 
semi-arid, creating a dramatic landscape for the impressive architecture of this capital city of Rajasthan.  

 



Day 6 

Jaipur March 19 

This morning, a city tour takes us to two UNESCO World Heritage sites, starting with the Amber Fort 
where you will have the opportunity to climb the hill by Jeep. Contained within its extensive walls, 
among the longest in the world, the elaborate mirror palace of Sheesh Mahal awaits among a plethora 
of gardens, temples, and halls. Continue with a guided tour of the City Palace, the residence of the 
current Royal Family who have converted part of their palace into a museum. End with a visit to the 
Observatory, Jantar Mantar, which claims the largest Sun Dial in the world, the Samrat Yantra. 

 

Day 7 

Jaipur / Amritsar March 20 

Your tour of Jaipur continues today as you embark on a heritage walking tour highlighting the impressive 
architecture of the city. After lunch, enjoy an afternoon at leisure before our flight to Amritsar. The 
spiritual center of the Sikh religion, the city of Amritsar is home to Harmandir Sahib, the Golden Temple, 
the most significant shrine in Sikhism. Open to individuals of all faiths, it is visited by over 10,000 people 
a day—more than the Taj Mahal. This evening, visit the Golden Temple in time to view the late evening 
Palki Sahib ceremony. 

 

Day 8 

Amritsar March 21 

This morning, begin your day with blessings at the Golden Temple, visiting the Guru Ka Langar, or Langar 
Hall, a community kitchen within the Golden Temple that has been serving free hot meals, called langar, 
since the late 1400s. A tradition of Sikh gurudwaras, or places of worship, the kitchen at the Golden 
Temple is the most extensive and its largely-volunteer kitchen staff serve over 70,000 meals a day. 
Continue your tour of this holy city, highlighting many interesting historical sites. 

 

Day 9 

Amritsar / Varanasi March 22 

Today, fly to Varanasi, also known as Kashi or Banaras, one of the oldest living cities in the world. Set on 
the banks of the famous Ganges River, it is a significant pilgrimage site with a rich history dating over 
2000 years. Check in to you home for the next two night, the luxurious BrijRama Palace Varanasi. 

 

Day 10 

Varanasi March 23 



Awaken early this morning for a sunrise boat trip on the Ganges. Bear witness to the activities of the 
ghats, the riverfront steps that lead down the banks of the Ganges. While most ghats are reserved for 
prayer or bathing, two are the burning ghats, or cremation sites—it is a high honor for Hindus to be 
cremated here, and people travel from all over for the chance for moksha, or the breaking of the rebirth 
cycle. At the end of our ride, enjoy a walking tour around the ghats, ending with Tulsi ghat's hidden sun 
temple. This evening, visit Dashaswamedh Ghat for the Aarti ceremony of the holy Ganges. 

 

Day 11 

Varanasi / Dehradun / Haridwar March 24 

Transfer to the airport for our flight to Dehradun, then depart overland to our private camp in Haridwar 
for the Kumbh Mela festival. Meaning "Gateway to God," Haridwar sits at the foothills of the Himalayas 
with views of the holy river Ganga and a spectacular mountain backdrop. This is considered sacred and 
one of the most revered pilgrimage sites for Hindus. 

 

Day 12-13 

Haridwar March 25 — March 26 

Spend the next two days attending the Kumbh Mela festival. Experience the rituals and immerse 
yourself in the spiritual journeys of the millions who join from all over the world. A highlight is the 
opportunity to spend one-on-one time with Naga sadhus, the reclusive holy spiritual leaders and their 
disciples who have renounced worldly possessions and dedicated themselves to asceticism. 

 

Day 14-15 

Haridwar / Delhi / USA March 27 — March 28 

After a final farewell to the Kumbh Mela, return overland to Delhi. Check in to our hotel for a chance to 
relax before your independent evening flight. Arrive in the USA the next day. 


